Abstract: We examine the extent of inefficiency in a sample of 143 Serbian local self-governments for the year 2012. The input side is described by
Introduction
The current financial and economic crisis imposed considerable constraints on government budgets. Indeed, the effects of the crisis are not limited to the national level as they also put a significant curb on spending of local governments. While local governments can consolidate their budgets either by cutting public expenditure (reducing quality and/or quantity of public services) or by increasing public revenues (imposing new taxes), they can also reduce expenditure by operating more efficiently. Local governments that operate inefficiently are not providing the same amount or quality of public services as their more efficient peers for a given level of expenditure. Such local self-governments often fail to attract private investors and scarce human capital. Besides the fiscal aspects, the significance of local government's efficiency has been increasing with the implementation of decentralized policies. In fact, the optimal degree of decentralization may determine spending efficiency at the local level (Afonso and Fernandes, 2008; Prud'homme, 1995) , as "there is little to gain by shifting tasks to inefficient levels of government" (Geys and Moesen, 2009 ).
Research on efficiency of local government services provision is divided into two main approaches. The first approach includes studies that focus on the assessment of efficiency of single services delivered by local governments (e.g. waste collection, administration, road maintenance, etc.) The second (composite) approach includes studies that are aimed at assessing an overall local government efficiency score. Composite approaches to local government technical or cost efficiency became widespread particularly within European countries (Šťastná and Gregor, 2015) . In this stream, scholars have conducted a number of empirical investigations that cover several European countries (or regions within countries): Belgium Moesen, 2009a and 2009b; De Borger and Kerstens, 1996; De Borger et al., 1994) , Czech Republic Gregor, 2015, 2011) , Germany (Geys et al. 2013 , Geys et al., 2012 Kalb et al, 2012; Kalb, 2010; Geys et al., 2010) , Finland (Loikkanen and Sisiluoto, 2005) , France (Seifert and Nieswand, 2014) , Greece (Athanassopoulos and Triantis, 1998) , Italy (lo Storto, 2013; Boetti et al., 2012) , Portugal Fernandes, 2008 and 2006) , Slovenia (Pevcin, 2014) , Spain (Balaguer-Coll et al., 2010; Bastida and Garcia, 2010; Benito et al., 2008; Gimenez and Prior, 2007) . The researchers examined local governments' efficiency mostly by applying non-parametric and parametric estimation approaches. A comprehensive overview of the existing empirical literature suggests that there are "substantial inefficiencies in the provision of public goods and services by local governments" (Kalb et al., 2012) .
In this paper we examine efficiency of Serbian local self-governments (LSG) for the 2012 fiscal year. Before we proceed, we would like to point out that in this paper we mainly study only one aspect of the local government public goods and services provision, namely its technical and, to some extent, its cost efficiency. In general, efficiency can be measured as the ratio of the observed to the maximum potential output given a certain amount of input (output orientation), or the ratio of minimum potential to actual input (inputorientation). However, there are various measures of efficiency. Technical efficiency is defined in terms of production possibilities, i.e. local governments that operate on a production frontier are technically efficient. Any decisionmaking unit may be technically efficient, but yet allocatively inefficient because it fails to choose correct input combination. Both technical inefficiency and allocative inefficiency increase cost and lead to cost inefficiency (Kumbhakar, et al. 2015) defined as the rate of minimum to actual cost (the observed cost lies above the minimum frontier due to inefficiency).
The study is the first one on Serbian LSG data. The contribution of this paper is threefold. Firstly, in Serbia the need to significantly reduce the amount of public expenditure at all government levels and (vertical) fiscal misbalance between the central and local government levels (Fiscal Council, 2013 ) makes the issue of measuring efficiency of local governments even more pertinent. In addition, examining the relationship between the efficiency of local selfgovernments and exogenous factors and identifying causes of inefficiency is of particular interest to local policy makers. Secondly, results enable comparison of the efficiency of Serbian LSGs with results for local governments from other countries. However, as noted by Kalb et al. (2012) we need to be very careful with comparison due to various heterogeneity issues (different input and output variables, diverse analytical tools, etc.). Thirdly, in Serbia a further decentralization of responsibilities from the central to the local self-government level is under consideration. Our results provide information to guide political decisions on whether LSGs efficiently carry out the responsabilities bestowed upon them.
Finally, in our study efficiency is a relative not an absolute concept. The efficiency of any local government is evaluated relative to the efficiency of other local governments in the sample. Thus, the local government that is deemed to be the most efficient need not necessarily be efficient in absolute terms; as in reality the actual efficiency could be even significantly higher.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the methods used to determine the efficiency of LSGs. Section 3, describes data and measurement issues. This section also provides a short introduction of the institutional framework of the local self-government in Serbia. In section 4, the SFA method is used to assess different aspects of the efficiency of LSGs in Serbia, using data presented in section 3. In this section we present and discuss the empirical results that show that there is a substantial divergence in efficiency scores. Our results reveal that the average local government in the Republic of Serbia "produces" public services i.e. output at costs that are approximately 23 percent higher than the 'best practice' peers; once we control for the exogenous constraints on public service provision. Section 5 concludes.
Methodology
The first step is to select an appropriate input-output combination that can determine efficient behavior (best practice frontier) of what are usually called decision-making units (here local self-governments). Then, in the second step, one attributes deviations from the best practice frontier to inefficiency. However, there are several issues related with the attempts to implement these two steps: Firstly, how to derive the best practice frontier from a data set of local self-governments. Secondly, how to establish the extent to which deviations from the best practice frontier are attributable to inefficiencies and not to other factors including measurement errors. Overall, in the empirical literature, best practice frontiers have been derived using two general approaches -the non-parametric and parametric methods. In addition, we can distinguish two types of deviations from the best practice frontiersdeterministic and stochastic. A deterministic approach interprets any deviation from the best practice frontier as inefficiency. This may be problematic since observed levels of inputs and outputs may be subject to measurement errors or stochastic influences. Consequently, we can distinguish four classes of method -non-parametric deterministic, parametric-deterministic, parametricstochastic and non-parametric stochastic methods.
In non-parametric deterministic methods -Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Full Disposal Hull (FDH), the frontier is estimated using a linear programming approach as a piecewise envelopment of the data subject to specific assumptions. More specifically, the DEA assumes that the production frontier is convex and that there is strong free disposability in inputs and outputs, while the FDH differs from the DEA in that it drops the convexity assumption. These non-parametric methods are fully deterministic, and the entire deviation from the best practice frontier is attributed to inefficiency.
Parametric methods determine the frontier on the basis of a specific functional form using econometric techniques (Greene, 2008) . Parametric-deterministic methods include corrected ordinary least squares (COLS), modified ordinary least squares (MOLS). COLS assume that any deviation from the frontier is interpreted as inefficiency (Kumbahar, et al 2015) . COLS first estimates a linear regression through the cloud of input-output points, and then to obtain the frontier it shifts the regression line downwards until all of the residuals are positive and at least one is zero (De Borger and Kerstens, 1996) .
Stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) is parametric-stochastic approach where the deviation from the best practice frontier is decomposed into two components i.e. the residual is represented by a two-component term, which consists of (a normally distributed) component that captures measurement errors, and (a half-normally distributed) component that captures inefficiency. Consequently, SFA is more precise compared to previously described methods with respect to the definition of the deviation from the best practice frontier (Hjalmarsson et al., 1996) . The major drawback of the parametric approach is that one has to make assumptions about the specific functional form and the distribution of the inefficiency term. However, as LSGs differ in various socio-economic, political and other aspects, the stochastic approach enables researchers to 'separate' errors from inefficiency.
Finally, non-parametric-stochastic methods do not require assumptions on functional form and they try to increase robustness associated with stochastic approaches. These methods include the order-m and order-α approaches. While these methods are relatively new they exhibit good results, but only if outliers are presented and if variances of measurement errors are large (Krüger, 2012) .
Besides opting for a specific method, researchers need to choose between input and an output perspective. On the one side input-oriented efficiency perspective measures how inputs can be reduced while output levels are held fixed. On the other side, output-oriented efficiency perspective maintains input levels and examines possible output expansion. In the literature there is a wide consensus to use the input-oriented approach. In the case of LSGs, the policy-makers are more likely to influence spending levels (inputs) than the size of infrastructure, number of public facilities and the services related to the number of residents (outputs). Hence, we follow the literature that assumes that input-oriented efficiency is more appropriate and proceed with estimates with current expenditures as input.
Most studies use non-parametric data envelopment analysis to assess efficiency of public goods provision, while several studies utilize the parametric estimation approaches; mainly using stochastic frontier analysis. Both approaches are suitable for estimating efficiency of local selfgovernments and both have their own advantages and disadvantages. The DEA approach can easily handle multiple outputs representing different LSGs services. DEA does not require input prices or specific assumptions regarding the technology i.e. functional form. This is very useful since governmental behaviour does not have well-established production or cost functions in microeconomic theory. Several studies based on non-parametric methods use two stage procedures such that the efficiency analysis itself and the second as an evaluation of its determinants (Afonso and Fernandes, 2008) . However, this approach has been criticized because of the contradictions between the assumptions made in the first and the second stages (Greene, 2008) . In addition, this approach cannot correct the efficiency estimates for the influence of these determinants. By introducing both error terms and control variables we are able to draw more accurate inferences and we emphasize the importance of including socio-economic characteristics in studies of local government efficiency (Kalb et al. 2012 ).
Data
This section describes the institutional background, presents stylized facts for the LSGs analyzed, explains input, output and exogenous variables, and provides descriptive statistics. The choice of relevant input, output and exogenous variables is largely based on previous empirical literature, though some variables are specific to the Serbian LSGs framework.
Local self-government in Serbia
Serbia has a mono-type, single-tier local government consisting of 174 local self-governments including 150 municipalities, 23 cities and the city of Belgrade. The current system is based on the Constitution of the Republic of Serbia and the Law on Local Self-Government. LSGs in Serbia are relatively large by continental European standards. The average resident population in 2012 was 49,895, with the vast majority of LSGs in the 10,000-100,000 range with only eleven municipalities with resident populations under 10,000. While 174 LSGs exist currently in Serbia, there are also 28 urban municipalities. We exclude urban municipalities from the analysis for several reasons -they are subordinated to city administrations, have few independent functions and their expenditures to a large extent are not comparable to other municipalities in our sample. In addition, urban municipalities are not defined by the law i.e. the division of cities into municipalities is determined by city statutes. Table 1 presents stylized facts for the LSGs for 2012. The primary responsibilities of LSGs in Serbia are mainly confined to infrastructure services including urban water supply and sewerage, local road maintenance, solid waste collection and, in urban areas, district heating and public transport. These services are typically provided by public enterprises owned by LSGs, which for some services cover all or part of their operating costs through tariffs (World Bank, 2014) . Besides this, LSGs also provide a set of social services (Table 2 ). These include basic education i.e. the operation of primary schools and kindergartens and the maintenance of school buildings (although not the payment of teachers' salaries). Finally, a significant share of LSGs expenditures are devoted to social protection; (supplementing the principal social assistance programs financed by central government) and so-called general administrative services. Serbia's current LSG financing framework dates back to 2006, when the Law on local self-government financing was adopted (Kecman, 2010) . According to the current financing framework, LSGs obtain their revenues from four principal sources: 1) shared taxes (centrally-administered taxes imposed at centrally-determined rates and shared with the municipality in which they are collected); 2) block transfers (central government transfers that are not earmarked for specific purposes); 3) local taxes (including the property tax); and 4) fees and charges (World Bank, 2013).
Inputs
The majority of the literature approximates inputs either by total spending or by total current spending. Most studies opt for the second approach as more suitable "given that capital spending is highly volatile" (Šťastná and Gregor, 2015) , and that current spending represents realistic LSG input measure as local governments have limited discretion. Indeed, in 2012, the current expenditures of LSGs represented 79.9 percent of total expenditures (235.1 billion RSD). In 2013, the real current expenditures remained almost exactly same, while capital expenditures significantly decreased (-31.1%). Ministry of Public Administration and Local Self-Government provided data on LSGs budgets. We should note that there are significant differences with respect to average current expenditures per capita (Table 1.) Following Šťastná and Gregor (2015) we also account for diverse cost conditions in municipalities. Almost all other studies assume that labour costs are quite similar across the local governments. In most countries this is a justified assumption since salary scales of municipal employees are mainly regulated by the central government (e.g. Kalb et al., 2012; Boetti et al, 2012; Seifert and Nieswand, 2014) . We should note that most studies consider local governments only within one region or province that makes wage homogeneity an assumption rather plausible. In addition, the availability of information on input prices at the municipal level is typically limited.
In Serbia, according to the existing legislative framework, the size of the local wage bill is to a large extent controlled by the central government (World Bank, 2014) which sets out procedures for determining individual salaries and sets ceilings on LSGs wage bill spending. However, in practice, differences in average salaries among individual LSGs are considerable. Therefore, we obtain wage adjusted inputs by dividing total current costs with average salaries at the local level. In other words, following Šťastná and Gregor (2015) we assume that "the labor cost difference across LSGs serve as a good proxy for the overall cost difference". This variable contains substantial imperfections since we were not able to obtain data on gross wages on the municipal level. With respect to capital expenditures, it is often argued in the empirical literature that local governments have access to the same capital markets and thus face rather similar capital related inputs prices, which can also be assumed for the Serbian LSGs.
Outputs
The selection of LSGs output indicators is mainly driven by data availability, existing empirical literature, and the need to match expenditures with the most appropriate set of variables. We use several output variables with quantitative characteristics that describe key responsibilities (core services) of the Serbian LSGs with respect to the infrastructure (communal), social, administrative and educational services. Apart from the total resident population administered by the LSG, that represents a good proxy for administration expenditures, we decided not to use rather far proxies for the provision of public services (e.g. the share of residents older than 60 or 65 years). In general, we use similar outputs to other studies. For example, Geys and Moesen (2009b) use the number of subsistence grants beneficiaries, the number of students in local primary schools, the size of public recreational facilities, the total length of municipal roads and the share of municipal waste collected through door-todoor collections. The share of social protection users in total resident population Education
The number of school and preschool institutions Road maintenance
The length of total or total high quality roads maintained by the LSG Communal services and sanitation Number of water connexions -and/or number of connexionssewerage Obviously, there are a number of issues with respect to the selected local government outputs. First, some of these indicators do not take into account the differences in quality that may exist across LSGs (Worthington, 2000) . Second, the lack of available statistical data on these services at the LSG level prevented us from adding more variables that are related to public service provision. Missing variables are mostly related to the provision of public transportation and cultural and recreational services (e.g. there is no reliable number of total cultural facilities -museums, libraries, theaters, cinemas, children's centers, etc. or sport facilities within the LSGs). However, the small amount of available variables means that we do not have to deal with the the dimensionality problem that leads to biased results, large variance and wide confidence intervals. Šťastná and Gregor (2011) utilize the principal components analysis and narrow 19 output variables into six principal components (using "the 80% rule"). Yet in our case, depending on the mix of outputs we use, the first component would explain more than two thirds of the variance. Most of our variables are highly correlated and contain in some cases basically identical information related to the size of LSG. Thus, we decide to use only the number of water connexions instead of using data on sewerage connexions as well, as they proxy basically the same type of output.
Determinants -exogenous variables
A researcher may not only want to know the levels of inefficiency for each LSG, but also the factors that can explain inefficiency. Some LSGs may be unable to be on the "best-practice frontier" due to objective constraints i.e. "relative harsh environment" (Afonso and Fernandes, 2008) . Therefore, we use several variables to proxy the effect of the environment (socio-economic, demographic and location factors) on the LSGs efficiency. Based on the data available, we use:
1) Education -share of population with secondary education and share of university graduates (tertiary education) to proxy for the general educational level. Literature often assumes that local governments with a higher share of educated residents should be more efficient (e.g. De Borger, Kerstens 1996). Still as emphasized by Šťastná and Gregor (2011) , the effect of education may be ambiguous as human capital may raise productivity and raise the reservation wage for the public sector as well as increase the demand for (unobservable) high-quality services. Afonso and Fernandes (2008) refer to a broad literature stating that monitoring local government performance and costs is influenced by the local residents' education level;
2) Population density -proxies the urban/rural divide and the assumption that population density enables scale economies a well as the ability to cluster provision of local public services which increases its efficiency;
3) Distance to Route E75 (Motorway A1). Location matters for various reasons (Loikkanen and Susiluoto, 2005) including varying transport costs and possibilities to attract better human capital, etc. To proxy for location effects we calculated the geographical distance between the LSG and the European route E75. The motorway spans approximately 590 kilometers and it spans the country from north to south. We expect that municipalities closer relative to the E75 would be more efficient; 4) Aging index or the ratio between the number of people over 65 and the number of people under 18 proxies for the structure of public services provision); 5) Unemployment measured as number of unemployed in 1000 residents. Geys et al. (2009a) state that this variable may have an ambiguous effect "as it implies both higher spending (a 'cost effect') and lower demand for public services which increase with income levels (a 'preference effect')."
Empirical results

Stochastic frontier analysis
The SFA method assumes a specific functional form describing the relationship between costs and outputs i.e. the cost function representation of a given production technology of LSGs. We follow a consensus in the literature and use the input-oriented approach (i.e., with the goal being to minimize the cost for given output levels). More specifically, the dependent variable is the level of LSG current spending and independent variables are selected outputs. For the th LSG, the cost function ( , , ) defines a lower bound for total current costs , necessary to obtain output levels at given input prices , and represents the set of technological parameters to be estimated.
The SFA allows one to distinguish between the effects of measurement error (noise) and inefficiency (Coelli, et al 2005) . This is achieved by introducing a composite error term consisting of a component (white noise) and an inefficiency as a one-sided non-negative component ( ≥ 0) .
The SFA has the following log form for the th LSG:
where designates the input indicator (current expenditures) for LSG i, , indicates the r-th output of LSG i (Table 3) and , measures the price of the n-th input of LSG i. The error term is decomposed into noise which is assumed to be i.i.d., ~(0, 2 ) and a non-negative inefficiency term having usually half-normal or truncated normal distribution. It is also assumed that cov( , ) = 0 and and are independent of the regressors.
More formally, a stochastic frontier model can be specified in a Cobb-Douglas form:
whereas literature most often assumed no variability in input prices:
In general, total costs and input prices described in the equation (2) are usually normalized by the price of labor replacing with ( / ). Note that due to duality, equation (2) has to satisfy several parameter restrictions. Detailed expositions of the Cobb-Douglas model with variability in input prices (homogeneity constrained model) are given in Coelli et al. (2005) and Kumbahar et al. (2015) . In empirical literature on the efficiency of local government Šťastná and Gregor (2011) treat wage differentials in two waysby adjusting expenditures by wage differences or estimating cost function by including wages directly among "outputs".
Translog form that represents a generalization of the Cobb-Douglas function (equation 3) adds cross-products:
points to the number of outputs incorporated in the model and and are parameters to be estimated. In general, the Translog form requires estimation of many parameters requiring a relatively large sample and it is more difficult to interpret. We limit our discussion to the Cobb-Douglas specification due to multi-collinearity and degrees of freedom issues of the Translog form.
Finally, we follow the approach applied in Geys and Moesen (2009b) and Kalb et al. (2012) who use the single stage approach suggested in Battese and Coelli (1995) and assume that the inefficiency term is a function of the set of control variables (non-discretionary influences) .
where represents technical efficiency in the error term, represents a vector of control or background variables (for LGS i), represents a vector of parameters to be estimated and is defined by the truncation of the normal distribution with zero mean and variance (Battese and Coelli, 1995) .
We present the summary results in Table 5 . Results are obtained using Frontier 4.1c software (Coelli, 1996) . For several specifications we obtained results using Stata commands frontier and sfcross as well as relevant postestimation options. More specifically, Table 5 shows two sets of results. The first set of results omits the effect of the exogenous (control) variables on efficiency scores. Model (1) represents a 'baseline' Cobb-Douglas model for all LSGs. However, for the sake of homogeneity, in Model (1A) we exclude the capital city of Belgrade as well as the three other largest Serbian cities with total populations above 150,000, i.e. Nis (260,000), Novi Sad (344,000) and Kragujevac (179,000). As large cities provide an idiosyncratic mix of public services that is not properly captured by our data, our preferred specifications are models that exclude the four big cities. The inclusion of wage differences is introduced in Model (1B). Apart from Šťastná and Gregor (2011) , all other studies assumed identical labour (and capital costs), however, this is not a valid assumption in the case of Serbia. Hence we prefer specifications that take into account wage differences. Our results show that Serbian LSGs on average could reduce their current expenditures by 25.2% (Model 1B) without reducing their current output levels to achieve the result of the LSG on the 'best practice' frontier.
The next three models (2, 2A and 2B) examine the effect of determinants on (in)efficiency. To the extent that we were able to collect relevant data these models provide insights about socio-economic and demographic influences (production environment) on Serbian LSGs efficiency. As expected, the inefficiency declines once we include exogenous variables. We should note that LSGs that are on the best practice frontier should receive scores that equal one, while all other inefficient LSGs receive scores larger than one (as a result of their excessive expenditures).
Compared to Model (1B), once we include the exogenous variables, estimated inefficiency decreases and the average LSG expenditures could be reduced by 22.7% (Model 2B). This represents a reduction by about 12% compared to Model (1B). However, Geys and Moesen (2009b) rightfully warn that due to data limitations, we must be "cautious in equating observed 'inefficiencies' with realizable cost cuts". Nevertheless, overlooking the potential effect of exogenous variables can significantly affect results of the model.
As expected there is substantial heterogeneity in efficiency scores. Fig. 1 shows the number of LSGs and their efficiency scores based on the results of Models 1B and 2B. It is evident that in the presence of exogenous control variables efficiency scores shift towards the left (i.e. towards lower relative inefficiency). However, the tail of the distribution gets longer and somewhat thicker. In general, economies of agglomeration and economies of scale make the larger LSGs relatively more efficient. In that respect, our results are similar to results obtained by Kalb et al. (2012) for Germany as most LSGs have relatively modest degrees of inefficiency, but some (especially the smallest LSGs) once exogenous variables are taken into account, are remarkably inefficient. Fig.2 reveals that after the introduction of control variables the LSGs with some extremely low and relatively high scores move in opposite direction. Hence, besides inability to exploit economies of scale in the provision of public services, other factors significantly contribute to inefficiency of the smallest LSGs (Table 6 ). These results provide strong support for the potential amalgamation of the smallest LSGs (below 15,000 residents).
However, smaller and medium sized LSGs that are fiscally vulnerable and have scarce human capital are not necessarily always less efficient compared to larger LSGs. Finally, we will briefly provide our results for the exogenous variables (Table  7) . Exogenous variables enable a 'corrected' measure of LSG cost (in)efficiency. In general, models provide similar results for the sign and the significance of most coefficients, showing that our findings are relatively robust to alternative specifications. Apart from Model 2, which is the least preferred model, education level is not statistically significant. Yet, education always has a positive sign (increases inefficiency). Thus, we cannot claim that the larger is the highly educated share of LSG population, the more effective it is in demanding more efficient local government. With respect to the remaining results, we find that geographical location proxied by the distance to the E75 is statistically significant. Standard errors in brackets; *** denotes significance at 1% level, ** at 5% and * at 10%; LL represent the loglikelihood of the model, LR test of the one-sided error assesses the null hypothesis of no inefficiencies against the alternative hypothesis that inefficiencies are present. (Kodde and Palm, 1986) All models were obtained using FRONTIER 4.1 software. We do not report results of models assuming truncated-normal distribution as parameter µ was not statistically significant.
The agglomeration effects (the ability of the LSGs to cluster local public service provision as a result of high population density) are statistically significant. As expected, higher density is negatively related to inefficiency (i.e. positively related to efficiency) as LSGs with a dense settlement structure can organize and utilize their networks more efficiently. The structure of service provision proxied by the age index also affects efficiency. We observe a positive relationship between the age index ratio and inefficiency (the number of people over 65 divided by the number of people under 18). Finally, the unemployment rate has a statistically significant positive sign, suggesting that this aspect of production environment plays a significant role and that the cost effect (need for special services and various subsidies) probably outweighs the preference effect (i.e. reduced demand for high quality public goods). We can conclude that there is an obvious significance of the exogenous constraints on the efficiency. On the one side, the possibility to substantially improve efficiency is somewhat limited, as LSGs cannot effectively resolve issues such as demographic and socio-economic constraints. On the other side, results show that there is an evident prospect to improve current state of affairs without resorting to tax increases.
Results highlight the importance of the inefficiency in comparison to noise in determining the error term . The parameter γ is high (0.736 in Model 2B) and much of the variation in the composite error term is due to the inefficiency component. We also report the test of the hypothesis of no inefficiency by comparing the log-likelihood of the OLS model to that of the half-normal model. More specifically, if the LSGs are fully efficient, the model reduces to an OLS (Kumbhakar, et al., 2014) . LR test of inefficiency (LR test of one-sided error) supports rejection of the null hypothesis of no inefficiency.
Conclusions
We examined the extent of inefficiency in a sample of 143 Serbian local selfgovernments for year 2012. The input side is described by current expenditures of the local self-governments, and the outputs are describing key public services provided. Our results reveal that the average LGS in the Republic of Serbia "produces" public services i.e. output at costs that are between 21 and 23% higher than the 'best practice' once we control for the exogenous constraints on public service provision. Results show a modest to strong reduction in measured inefficiency once controlling for exogenous constraints illustrates the adequacy of our approach. In general, our findings are in line with results from other countries, though direct comparison is limited due to various heterogeneity issues. Finally, our results provide strong support for the amalgamation of the smallest municipalities.
There are several ways that could improve our findings. First, there are a number of other determinants that may influence the efficiency of local governments. For example, political characteristics of a local governments such as political fragmentation, electoral cycles, or fiscal variables such as revenues structure, fiscal independence or soft budget constraints. Due to lack of data, we refer these issues for a future research agenda and further analysis is necessary before definitive conclusions can be made. Secondly, collecting additional data to account more precisely labor cost disparity across LSGs to proxy for the overall cost difference could improve our results. However, at the moment, due to lack of data, we were unable to fully take into account the possible heterogeneity of factor costs. Third, our research is based on a cross-section approach. However, currently due to data issues, a panel approach does not represent a viable option. Finally, as this is the first study to examine the efficiency of LSGs in Serbia it would be beneficial to obtain and compare the results on the estimated efficiency levels using other approaches.
